Appendix B

Model title page for doctoral thesis

The complete texts to appear on the front and reverse of the title page are presented below. Fill in the missing text between the square brackets.

After the thesis has been approved by the Doctoral Committee, the dean or faculty office must submit the title page, signed and dated on both the front and reverse by the dean or faculty office and the supervisor, to the beadle.

* State the correct location here as specified in the doctoral conferral provisional date reservation you received from the Office of the Beadle.

** As stated in a legally valid passport and registered with the Doctorate Board. The name of the place of birth must be stated in Dutch. Important: Do not state the date of birth.
 [… Title Doctoral Thesis…]

ACADEMISCH PROEFSCHRIFT

ter verkrijging van de graad van doctor

aan de Universiteit van Amsterdam

op gezag van de Rector Magnificus

prof. dr. ir. K.I.J. Maex

ten overstaan van een door het College voor Promoties ingestelde commissie,
in het openbaar te verdedigen in de [Aula der Universiteit/Agnietenkapel*]

op [………]dag […date…] […month…] 20[.], te […time…] uur

doors […given names in full…] [… surname…]

geboren te […place of birth…**]
Promotiecommissie:

Promotor(es):
[...full title...][...initials...][...surname...][...affiliation...]
[...full title...][...initials...][...surname...][...affiliation...]
Copromotor(es):
[...full title...][...initials...][...surname...][...affiliation...]
[...full title...][...initials...][...surname...][...affiliation...]

Overige leden:
[...full title...][...initials...][...surname...][...affiliation...]
[...full title...][...initials...][...surname...][...affiliation...]
[...full title...][...initials...][...surname...][...affiliation...]
[...full title...][...initials...][...surname...][...affiliation...]
[...full title...][...initials...][...surname...][...affiliation...]
[...full title...][...initials...][...surname...][...affiliation...]

[...Name faculty (in Dutch)...]